Art: Embracing the Process
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"Imagination is more important than knowledge." Albert Einstein
The Need For Creative Thinkers

Partnering With Parents
Process vs Product

How To Support The Progression

Comments That Encourage

Changes, Changes, Changes
Textures:

Scents:

Surfaces and Papers
sketch paper
glitter paper
construction
paper
textured paper
fruitbox liner
paper

rolls of
newspaper
painters edge
paper
boxes
mirrors
fadeless paper
sentence strips

tagboard
cash register
tape
post it paper
(roll)
wrapping paper
butcher paper
waxed paper

aluminum foil
sand paper
parchment paper
shape papers
manila paper
easel paper
matte board
paper plates

Paint Implement Ideas:
different widths/ brush types
make up brushes
swm noodle prints
golf balls/ marbles roll
koosh balls
do a dots/bingo daubers
spray bottles
small squeeze bottles
rolling pin w/ designs
brayers
spinning tops
car wheels (long paper)
car w/ marker taped
combs
BBQ mops
quill
roller top bottles
fly swatter
scrapers
bubble wrap
yarn tied to a stick
newspaper brush

rubberband brush
bow prints
veggie prints
blowing w/ straws
pinecones
evergreen bough
flowers
q-tips
beaded necklace
nylons with popcorn
rubber glove squeeze
helmet painting
plunger
shower puffs, bath sponges
rubber worm on fishing line
aluminum pot pan with holes
shapes glued to cardboard or paper towel
tube
kitchen sponges cubed held by
clothespin
twigs of different lengths/thicknesses
cookie cutter prints

Collage Material Ideas:
foil
pom poms
bottle caps
beads
ribbons
sticks
string
batting
cupcake liners
nature items
pipe cleaners
apple seeds
shredded paper
tissue paper
pipe cleaners
wikki sticks
lace
netting
boxes
buttons
confetti
corks
straws twine
Glues

Sculpting Mediums

yarn
fabric
jar lids
nuts
shells
rope
spools
stones
feathers
foam pieces
google eyes
cellophane
meat trays
bark/wood bits
puzzle pieces
bias tape
popsicle sticks
cardboard tubes
carpet pieces
rubberbands
styrofoam
dried flowers
Easter grass

colored paper
foam pieces
wrapping paper
burlap
wallpaper
hole punch
pasta
braiding
bows
cord
cottonballs
tape
wires
tiles
labels
flowers
jewelry
corrugated paper
wall paper
samples
doilies
stickers
rubberbands

fur scraps
acorns
magazines
toothpicks
sand paper
crepe paper
greeting cards
marker caps
einsel
velvet
cellophane
paper clips sand
paper punches
stickers
torn paper
glitter
sequins
peel & stick
foam pieces
buttons

Clay, Dough, Putty

Crayon, Marker, Chalk, Craypas

Sand

Weaving, Sewing, Stringing

Tearing and Scissor Work

Oh So Much More

Literacy And Art

Important Beneficial Factors Of Process Oriented Art
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